Introduction
============

The increasing pace of social life and postponement of childbearing have led to widespread subfertility, which is estimated to affect 10 -- 15% of couples of reproductive age [@R8823791-1] ,  [@R8823791-2] . A diminished ovarian reserve (DOR), also known as age-related infertility, refers to smaller follicles and a reduced ovarian follicular pool size at a given age [@R8823791-3] . DOR is an indicator of ovarian aging, which is associated with reductions in the quantity and quality of oocytes within the ovaries [@R8823791-4] ,  [@R8823791-5] . Ovarian aging is also associated with a decline in fertility [@R8823791-6] ,  [@R8823791-7] ,  [@R8823791-8] ,  [@R8823791-9] and an increase in adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as miscarriage [@R8823791-10] ,  [@R8823791-11] . Moreover, DOR causes poor responses to ovarian stimulation. Accordingly, patients with DOR have a low pregnancy rate, high cancellation rate, and high miscarriage rate during assisted reproductive technology (ART) [@R8823791-12] . Given the widespread application of in vitro fertilization-intracytoplasmic sperm injection (IVF-ICSI), the management of poor ovarian responders presents a significant clinical challenge [@R8823791-13] ,  [@R8823791-14] .

Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) is an endogenous steroid secreted from the reticularis zona of the adrenal cortex and ovarian theca cells [@R8823791-15] , the latter of which play an essential role in ovarian follicular steroidogenesis [@R8823791-16] . Although recent randomized controlled trials (RCT) and meta-analyses have evaluated the efficiency and safety of DHEA in women with DOR, the conclusions have not been consistent [@R8823791-17] ,  [@R8823791-18] ,  [@R8823791-19] ,  [@R8823791-20] ,  [@R8823791-21] ,  [@R8823791-22] ,  [@R8823791-23] ,  [@R8823791-24] . Therefore, this meta-analysis aimed to screen the literature and extract the results of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that investigated the efficacy of DHEA supplements in women with DOR and/or poor ovarian response (POR) who underwent IVF or ICSI.

Methods
=======

Literature search and screening
-------------------------------

Two independent authors (XL and HCX) systematically searched the PubMed, EMBASE, and Web of Science databases for literature published from inception to July 1, 2018. The following keywords were used: "Dehydroepiandrosterone" or "DHEA"; and/or "Diminished ovarian reserve" or "Premature ovarian aging" or "Poor response" or "Low response"; and/or "Randomized controlled trial" or "RCTs". We limited the search to articles published in English. We also manually screened the reference lists of the retrieved articles to identify additional studies.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
--------------------------------

The inclusion criteria were

1.  RCTs;

2.  an intervention of DHEA versus control in women with DOR and/or POR who were undergoing IVF or ICSI;

3.  and a report of at least one of the following outcomes: clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate, miscarriage rate, or retrieved oocytes.

The exclusion criteria were

1.  non-English language publications;

2.  animal studies, reviews, commentaries, letters, or single case studies; or

3.  an inability to extract data from the study.

Data extraction and quality assessment
--------------------------------------

Two investigators (LQ and LYX) independently extracted data from each study, including the first author, year, country, sample size, patient age, interventions, clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate, miscarriage rate, and retrieved oocytes. Two reviewers (LQ and LYX) independently used the Cochrane Collaboration tool to assess the quality of the included studies [@R8823791-25] . We evaluated the risk of bias using the following parameters: random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding, incomplete outcome data, free of selective reporting, and other bias. We resolved disagreements through discussion and consultation with the third author (XL) as needed.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used RevMan 5.2 (Cochrane Collaboration) to perform a meta-analysis using fixed and random effect models based on heterogeneity. Dichotomous results were analyzed by calculating the relative risks (RRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). We summarized the continuous data for each unit of analysis by calculating the mean differences (MDs) with 95% CIs. We used Cochranʼs Q and the I ^2^ statistic to evaluate heterogeneity between the studies. We applied a random effects model if significant heterogeneity was identified between studies (p \< 0.1, I ^2^  \> 50%). Otherwise, we applied a fixed effect model. A funnel plot was used to evaluate publication bias.

Results
=======

Study characteristics and quality assessment
--------------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#FI8823791-1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow diagram of the study selection process. We identified 862 studies during the initial search. Of these, we excluded 326 duplicates and 528 irrelevant articles after reading the titles and abstracts. Of the remaining 18 articles, we excluded 9 for the reasons described in [Fig. 1](#FI8823791-1){ref-type="fig"} . Finally, we included 9 RCTs [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-27] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-29] ,  [@R8823791-30] ,  [@R8823791-31] ,  [@R8823791-32] ,  [@R8823791-33] ,  [@R8823791-34] . [Table 1](#TB8823791-1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the characteristics of each included study. All nine studies were published between 2010 and 2017. The sample sizes ranged from 24 to 208, with a total of 862 patients. All of the included patients had been diagnosed with DOR and/or poor ovarian response (POR). The treatment intervention was 75 mg daily DHEA versus placebo. Of the nine included studies, six reported retrieved oocytes [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-31] ,  [@R8823791-32] ,  [@R8823791-33] ,  [@R8823791-34] , eight reported the clinical pregnancy rate [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-27] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-29] ,  [@R8823791-30] ,  [@R8823791-31] ,  [@R8823791-32] ,  [@R8823791-34] , five reported the live birth rate [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-30] ,  [@R8823791-32] ,  [@R8823791-34] , and three reported the miscarriage rate [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-30] . [Table 2](#TB8823791-2){ref-type="table"} presents the quality assessments of the studies included in the meta-analysis.

###### 

**Table 1**  Characteristics of the studies included in the review.

  First author (Year)   Country          Methods                                                     Interventions   Patients (n)   Outcomes included in the meta-analysis   
  --------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------- -------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Narkwichean (2017)    United Kingdom   75 mg DHEA daily for at least 12 weeks/matched placebo      IVF             27             25                                       Clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate, miscarriage rate
  Kotb (2016)           Egypt            25 mg DHEA three times daily for 12 weeks/matched placebo   IVF             70             70                                       Clinical pregnancy rate, retrieved oocytes
  Tartagni (2015)       Italy            75 mg of DHEA once a day/matched placebo                    IVF/ICSI        53             56                                       Clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate, miscarriage rate, retrieved oocytes
  Zhang (2014)          China            DHEA 75 mg daily/matched placebo                            IVF             42             42                                       Clinical pregnancy rate
  Yeung (2014)          China            25 mg DHEA three times daily/matched placebo                IVF/ICSI        16             16                                       Clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate
  Kara (2014)           Turkey           75 mg DHEA daily for 12 weeks/matched placebo               IVF/ICSI        104            104                                      Retrieved oocytes, clinical pregnancy rate
  Moawad (2012)         Egypt            75 mg DHEA daily for 12 weeks/matched placebo               IVF             67             66                                       Retrieved oocytes, clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate
  Artini (2012)         Italy            25 mg DHEA three times daily/matched placebo                IVF/ICSI        12             12                                       Retrieved oocytes
  Wiser (2010)          Israel           75 mg DHEA daily for ≥ 16 -- 18 weeks                       IVF             26             25                                       Retrieved oocytes, clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate, miscarriage rate

###### 

**Table 2**  Quality assessment of the included studies.

  Author (year)        Random sequence generation   Allocation concealment   Blinding of participants and personnel   Blinding of outcome assessment   Incomplete outcome data   Selective reporting   Other bias
  -------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- ------------
  Narkwichean (2017)   Yes                          Yes                      Yes                                      Yes                              Unclear                   Unclear               Unclear
  Kotb (2016)          Yes                          Yes                      Unclear                                  Unclear                          Yes                       Unclear               Unclear
  Tartagni (2015)      Yes                          Yes                      Yes                                      Yes                              Unclear                   Unclear               Unclear
  Zhang (2014)         Yes                          Unclear                  Unclear                                  Unclear                          Yes                       Unclear               Unclear
  Yeung (2014)         Yes                          Unclear                  Unclear                                  Unclear                          Yes                       Unclear               Unclear
  Kara (2014)          Yes                          Unclear                  Unclear                                  Unclear                          Yes                       Unclear               Unclear
  Moawad (2012)        Yes                          Yes                      Yes                                      Unclear                          Unclear                   Unclear               Unclear
  Artini (2012)        Yes                          Yes                      Yes                                      Yes                              Unclear                   Unclear               Unclear
  Wiser (2010)         Yes                          Yes                      Yes                                      Yes                              Yes                       No                    Unclear

![ Search strategy of study selection of the randomized controlled trials included in this meta-analysis.](10-1055-a-0882-3791-igf01){#FI8823791-1}

Retrieved oocytes
-----------------

As shown in [Fig. 2](#FI8823791-2){ref-type="fig"} , six studies [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-31] ,  [@R8823791-32] ,  [@R8823791-33] ,  [@R8823791-34] including 588 patients (289 in the DHEA group and 299 in the control group) reported retrieved oocytes. Significant heterogeneity was detected among these studies (I ^2^  = 53%; p = 0.06). A pooled analysis using the random effects model revealed a statistically significant increase in retrieved oocytes in the DHEA group, compared to the control group (MD, 0.91; 95% CI, 0.23 -- 1.59; p = 0.009).

![ Meta-analysis of studies of DHEA supplementation versus controls for outcome of numbers of oocytes retrieved in DOR or poor responders undergoing IVF or ICSI cycle.](10-1055-a-0882-3791-igf02){#FI8823791-2}

Clinical pregnancy rate
-----------------------

Eight studies [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-27] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-29] ,  [@R8823791-30] ,  [@R8823791-31] ,  [@R8823791-32] ,  [@R8823791-34] including 820 patients (405 in the DHEA group and 415 in the control group) reported the clinical pregnancy rate. As no heterogeneity was identified (I ^2^  = 0%; p = 0.57), a fixed-effect model was applied. As shown in [Fig. 3](#FI8823791-3){ref-type="fig"} , the meta-analysis indicated a statistically significant increase in the clinical pregnancy rate in the DHEA group compared to the control group (RR = 1.27; 95% CI, 1.01 -- 1.61; p = 0.04).

![ Meta-analysis of studies of DHEA supplementation versus controls for outcome of clinical pregnancy rate in DOR or poor responders undergoing IVF or ICSI cycle.](10-1055-a-0882-3791-igf03){#FI8823791-3}

Live birth rate
---------------

Five studies [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-30] ,  [@R8823791-32] ,  [@R8823791-34] reported the live birth rate for 379 patients (189 in the DHEA group and 190 in the control group). As no heterogeneity was observed between the studies (I ^2^  = 0%; p = 0.43), a fixed-effect model was used. The meta-analysis indicated a statistically significant increase in the live birth rate in the DHEA group, compared to the control group (RR, 1.76; 95% CI, 1.17 -- 2.63; p = 0.006), as shown in [Fig. 4](#FI8823791-4){ref-type="fig"} .

![ Meta-analysis of studies of DHEA supplementation versus controls for outcome of live birth rate in DOR or poor responders undergoing IVF or ICSI cycle.](10-1055-a-0882-3791-igf04){#FI8823791-4}

Miscarriage rate
----------------

As shown in [Fig. 5](#FI8823791-5){ref-type="fig"} , three studies [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-30] including 195 patients (96 in the DHEA group and 99 in the control group). reported miscarriage rates. The meta-analysis revealed low heterogeneity among the studies (I ^2^  = 25%; p = 0.26), and a pooled analysis was conducted using the fixed-effects model. This analysis indicated no significant difference in the miscarriage rates between the DHEA and control groups (RR, 0.37; 95% CI, 0.12 -- 1.13; p = 0.08).

![ Meta-analysis of studies of DHEA supplementation versus controls for outcome of miscarriage rate in DOR or poor responders undergoing IVF or ICSI cycle.](10-1055-a-0882-3791-igf05){#FI8823791-5}

Publication bias
----------------

Funnel plots were used to determine the potential publication bias. As shown in [Fig. 6](#FI8823791-6){ref-type="fig"} , the funnel plot for the outcome of the pregnancy rate was partially symmetrical. The lack of significant asymmetry indicated the lack of potential publication bias in the included studies.

![ Funnel plot of the studies represented in our meta-analysis.](10-1055-a-0882-3791-igf06){#FI8823791-6}

Discussion
==========

Subfertility is usually associated with DOR and/or POR and is attributed to the accelerated pace of social progress and delayed age of childbearing [@R8823791-35] . However, women with DOR and/or POR usually produce a suboptimal number of oocytes and lower-quality embryos, which consequently reduce the rates of implantation and pregnancy [@R8823791-35] . In recent years, various efforts, including DHEA supplementation, have been made to improve the outcomes of pregnancy in women with DOR and/or POR. However, clinicians have not yet determined precisely the real effect of DHEA on these patients.

Therefore, we performed a meta-analysis to assess the effect of DHEA supplementation on the outcomes of IVF or ICSI in women with DOR and/or POR. We included two studies [@R8823791-26] ,  [@R8823791-27] conducted during the 2-year period since the previous meta-analysis [@R8823791-19] ,  [@R8823791-21] . The clinical utility of previous meta-analysis was unclear due to that included RCTs, prospective cohort study, or case-control or self-controlled studies, which led to an increased risk of bias. This meta-analysis described herein included nine RCTs, and the results strongly indicated that the DHEA supplementation results significantly increased the clinical pregnancy rate, live birth rate, and number of retrieved oocytes in women with DOR and/or POR who underwent IVF or ICSI. Additionally, no adverse events related to DHEA were reported [@R8823791-28] ,  [@R8823791-31] ,  [@R8823791-34] , and our results indicated that the miscarriage rate did not differ significantly between the DHEA and control groups.

Several observational studies of women with reduced ovarian reserve or POR have indicated increased ovarian responses and improved pregnancy outcomes after treatment with DHEA [@R8823791-16] ,  [@R8823791-36] ,  [@R8823791-37] ,  [@R8823791-38] ,  [@R8823791-39] . Other studies have reported that DHEA levels decrease with age [@R8823791-40] . One previous study suggested that a lower functional ovarian reserve was associated with androgen deficiency; therefore, DHEA supplementation should improve the functional ovarian reserve [@R8823791-41] . We speculate that DHEA might affect ovarian follicular growth not only by serving as a ligand for androgen receptors, but also by acting as a metabolic precursor for steroid production [@R8823791-42] . Additionally, DHEA can influence follicular growth and improve oocyte quality by mediating an increase in insulin growth factor 1 production [@R8823791-16] ,  [@R8823791-43] . DHEA was further found to significantly improve the live birth rate in patients with normal ovarian reserve [@R8823791-28] . Taken together, our and previous results strongly indicate that DHEA supplementation can significantly improve the clinical pregnancy and live birth rates and retrieved oocytes.

Although we did not observe significant heterogeneity with regard to the primary outcome, we detected bias in some of the included RCTs. For example, an RCT published by Wiser et al. was limited by an insufficient sample size and use of unsuitable statistical methods (e.g., Fisherʼs exact test) [@R8823791-34] . Furthermore, patients in the DHEA groups of the included RCTs received a daily DHEA dose of 75 mg, whereas previous studies reported that patients with adrenal insufficiency (i.e., DHEA deficiency) experienced an improvement in well-being at a daily dose of 50 mg DHEA. As DHEA may have androgenic side effects, a lower dose (25 -- 30 mg daily) may be more suitable for the long-term treatment of some patients [@R8823791-44] . The optimal dose of DHEA for the long-term treatment of women with a DOR should be investigated further.

This meta-analysis had some strengths. First, it pooled a large amount of published data from different RCTs, which improves the statistical power. Second, strict methodology was applied, and all included studies were prospectively designed RCTs. Third, no obvious publication bias was detected among these included studies, indicating that the results were unbiased and reliable.

However, this meta-analysis also had several potential limitations. First, although our analysis was based on nine RCTs, some of the trials had relatively small sample sizes. This may have influenced the validity and reliability of our conclusions. Second, although all included studies were RCTs, not all studies described the methods of randomization, blinding, allocation concealment, and missing data treatment. This may have led to performance and reporting biases. Third, the literature search was restricted to studies published in English, which may have biased the pooled effect. Finally, the dosage and duration of DHEA administration were not identical across all of the studies.

Despite these limitations, however, we conclude that the results of this meta-analysis strongly suggest the ability of DHEA supplementation to increase the retrieved oocytes, clinical pregnancy rate, and live birth rate in women with DOR and/or POR who are undergoing IVF/or ICSI.
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